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I INSTRUCTIONS
1 TO OGDEN

POLICE

Every member of the Ogden police
force vi presented with an envelope
yesterday by Chief W. I Norton, lu
it WU a Hst of instructions to be fol-

lowed. The plane of the chief a--e of
such nature as to orlng the local
force up to a position where It will
compare with the "finest " The let-

ter follows:
'To the Officers of the Ogden Po-ljo- e

Depart611
"Always be a gentleman, always be

honest, be kind and courteous to the
public and let your hearts abound
with charity Never make a display
of your authority except when neces-nar- y

and above all don't boast of :t.
Always remember that a priprmer is
the under dog. Mind your own busl-

ines and let other people do the
same thing when they are not vlolat-- !

log any law. Do not butt into the
'other officer's business r,nlos he
needs your assistance, then gi-- it
readily and cheerfully. Don't talk

jtoo much, for It Is very unbecoming
of an officer of the law. When you

jheaf a conversation being carried on
land juestlon9 belnp asked which are
'not directed bo you, don't h n a hnr--

ry to give Information Do not talk
!otJtalde about what goes on In the po-- 1

I lice department. Be wisp and don't
'.get yourself In bad by talking about
things that are none of your business

I or don't pertain lo your duties
"Whan I bat be kind and courteous

to (be public and exten.l much gym
pathy. do not misconstrue my mean-tin- t,

for I don': mean bv that that vc

ire to Indulge people in violating any
law or doing anything that will

us In the eyes of justice. Re
jflrm tn enforcing the law and main-Italnln-

the dignity of the law and
j your position ns an officer. Very re-- '
epeetfolly, ( ,;gned

"W. L NORTON. Chief of Police."

TO REMOVE DEAD
TO UNITED STATES

Washington, Sept 12. Agitation
over the alleced rendition
of the last resting place, outside Va-
lparaiso, Chile, of the American sail-
ors of the United States frlerate Es-
sex, who lost their lives in the Chil-
ean harbor In battle with twn British
warships In the war of L912 has ?tart
an Investigation and Dr Charles F.
Stokee, chief of the naval bureau of
medlcln and surgery, toda took up

the matter. It has been suggested
that the ashes of the men, sixty-seve-n

in number, be disinterred and laid to
rest with all due honors In the na-

tional cemetery at Arlington
The bodies after the naval engage-

ment were buried in one great tomb
and later a tablet was placed above
their resting place It was charged
by Dr. V E Auginbanjrh of this city
that the sepulcher was not being
cared for and the United States con-

sul at Valparaiso, Alfred A. Wlnslow ,

will be called on for a report on this
feature of the affair.

TEARING DOWN

THE FRED NYE

BUILDING

The Fred M. Nye company began
moving its stock of goods from the
present quarters to a store building
on Washington avenue, between 2Srd
and 24th streets, last even'nc and
the entire stock will be In the mow
place bv Monday ovenlne Business.
however, will continue at the present
stand today.

On Tuesday morning the Dinwid-
dle Construction company will begin
razing the old building for the steel
skyscraper addition of the Eceles
people. By October 1 It is expected
that Contractor Dundas may again be-- I

Kin putting up steel for the ekrscrap- -

-
ARREST OF A
WOMAN SMUGGLER

New York, Sept. 13. Alice Maude
Muller Sanchez of Mexico City, a
cornel woman about 30 earB old,
was arrested In Brooklyn by special
apents of the United States depart
ment of Justice as she stepped from
the gangplank of the steamer Esper-anza- .

in Jast night from Mexican
ports She Is charted with embez-'- ,

zlement by the Mexican government,
hich for months has been looking

for her, according to the officials who
made the arrest.

The young woman was hooked on
the steamer as "Ida Munger," and
dpnipd that she Is Mme. Sanchez The
embezzlement with which she is

)iarc-- d was committed in Mexico
City, but the nature of it is not
known

Mme. Sanchez had witb her seven
trunks. She was born in the United
States, but has lived in Mexico seven
teen years. She is beinc held for
hearing before a United States eom-- i

missloner.

ASPHALT PLANT

TO START ON

THURSDAY

The Moran company expects to
start the asphalt plant on west 24th
street next Thursday to make hind-
er" and "top" for the pavlug the com-
pany has in this city. The work will
be prosecuted with haste, the super-
intendent says, and, before October
Is ended Wall avenue from 21st to
23rd. Lincoln avenue Front 25th to
26th and Jefferson avenue from 2"th
to 27th will be ready for traffic.

00

OFFICIALS LEAVE
NATIONAL CAPITAL
Washington, Sept. 13. An exodus

of high government officials marks
the close of the present week in
Washington With President Wilson
enjovlng a brief respite from official
cares In Cornish, N H.. Secrotarv
Daniels left today for Atlantic City
to Join Mr? Daniels and their two
sons; Secretary Wilson leaves tomor- -

row for the west and south on a
speaking tour and on Monday Vice

' President and Mrs. Marshall go to
visit friends in Philadelphia, stopping
at Atlanta City before returning
Secretary McAdoo is spending the
weok end In New York and Secrotary
Houston Is also absent on business

Secretary Red fields returns todav
and will resume control f the de- -

partment of commerce Monday

IMMENSE RECORD
IN APPEAL CASE

Indianapolis . Sept 13. United
States Attornev Charles V .Miller to-- j

day added a huge volume to the im-
mense records of the dynamite con-
spiracy trials when he forwarded 725
paces constituting the government's
brief in the appeal of the case bv the
convicted dynamiters to the United
States court of appeals at Chicago. It
is a remarkably brief document when j

compared to other records in the'
cases, the evidence given in the trials
last winter alone filling 27;000 pages

land the defendant's bill of exceptions
constituting five huge flumes, Lotal--l
iug 6,000 pages.

The governments hrW is more
half devoted to a complete restatc-- !

ment of the dynamite conspiracy and
the part each of the thirtv-nn- c con- -

Icted defendants played in it. It
then gives the government's argu- -

ment against the error aliened by

the defense in the consolidation oft
the trials against the 33 defendants,
sets out the government's refutation
of the objection to admission of tes-- !

timony by Ortle E. McManlgal and
Edward Clarke, whom the defense
would have excluded as
tors, and supports the instructions bv
Judge Anderson to the Jury as having
been faultlees

00
BEEF FROM ARGENTINE.

New York. Sept. 13. The first com-
mercial shipment of Argentine beef
that ever reached New York was
brought here today by the steamship;
VanDyke from Buenos Ayrcs It enn
listed of 100 Quarters. On account
of the high price of domestic beef, the
Importers expect to make a good prof
It on their venture

WIFE BEATER
ESCAPES DEATH;

Kansas City. Mo., Sept 13. A. W.
Giles, a teamster, 41 years old, was
so jealous of his 19 year old' wife
that he kept br locked up in his one
room home while ho was at work by
niKht and usually heat her when he
came home at night, according to the
young wife's testimony In the North
Side municipal court.

Growing tired of seeing the wife
abused, neighbors last night raised a
mob and when Giles started the even-
ing beating more than a hundred
men, women and boys surrounded bis
homo with cries of "Lynch him." A
squad of police dispersed the mob
and arrested Giles. He was fined $20fi
toda and the girl-wif- e made a ward
of the Juvenile court

w
NO ALARM FROM

BUBONIC PLAGUE
Washington, Sept. 11 Surgeon

General Blue of the public health ser-
vice declared today there was no
cause for alarm in the one death from
bubonic plague at Martinez. Cal The
case la regarded simply as a sporadic
one, not In any way an Indication of
danger of an epidemic, but entirely
due to ground squirrel infection.

For several weeks the public
health service baa been making plans
for Increased Inactivity against rodent
carriers of the disease on the Pa-

cific coast and those plans are about
to be put Into execution

00
WHEELER IN LEAD.

Philadelphia. Sept 13. Nathaniel
Wheeler, the Yale football star, se- -

unfed a good start today in his ef-

fort to win the Intercollegiate indi-idua- l

golf championship. In the fi-

nal mateh 36 boles for the title on
the links of the Huntingdon Valley
Country club at Noble, he led lohn
R. Marshall, Ir., of Williams collect
h 3 up at the lKtb hole.
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j TRAINS VIA ELECTRIC ROUND TRIP TICKETS 65

J WAY EVERY "45" CENTS. OGDEN RAPID
Ti j MINUTES TRANSIT COMPANY
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Cars Alter the Dance I
At Five Points Tonight I

Don't Forget to Come I
"SOME FLOOR" I

SURPRISE WILL
BE SPRUNG AT

BIG MOW

The executive committee of the
Fashion Show. W. R. Sanderson,
chairman, Hyrum Pinsrree. C A

Wright, E T. Richardson and Fred
M. Nye have adopted the slogan

' Tall 696 for information."
The number, 686 is the telephone

number In Fashion Show headquar-
ters at the Weber club. Any infor
matlon concerning plans for the
carnhal will he cbperfully answered.
A utomob lllsts who desire advice on
decorating should call 686 and

decorators will give the
information desired. Anyone having
suggestions to make should also ring
up tbe number.

The executive committee wants It

understood that this is an Ogden
carnival backed b Ogden people for
the entertainment of northern Utah
and consequently suggestions from
any citizens are to be desired

George Kern and his aids Roy
Buchmlller Joseph Cave Charles Carl-
son and Joseph McFarlane are corre-
sponding witb band directors
throughout this part of the state and
have given out ihe information that
the number of bands to be In Ogden
during the two days of merry-makin- g

will break the record
Every automobile owner In Ogden

has received personal letter signed
by J H Thomas chairman of the
parade committee. In addition tho
other members of the committee Wil-

liam Howell. W. 1 Norton. Thos
Burt. Roland Ballantyne and S. T
Whltaker are making personal calls
securing promises from automobile
owners that they will be in the big
.lluminated automobile parade.

Ralph E. Bristol's amusement com-

mittee consisting of himself Thomas
Burt. John Lynch Arthur Kuhn and
Harry Sims, are rather secretive con-

cerning the amusements. They are
preparing to surprise tho public bin
ma announce a few of the features
within a day or so

N. O Ogden A. R Mclntyre. Harry
Reinshriber Fred Nye and John
Hurst practically completed their
work when the contract for the street
decorations was signed, but they are
assisting others.

The advertising committee Is plan-

ning the boosters trips to the sur-

rounding towns. Also the people ot

the country districts are to be fur-

ther acquainted with the fact that a

big time Is coming.
no

TODAY IN CONGRESS
Washington, Sept. 13 The day In

congress:
Senate:
Not In session; meet Monday.
Conferees continued delilxratlons

on tariff bill.
Committee in We.-- t Vir-

ginia mine strike continued hearing
testimony.

House:
Currency bill debate continued un-

der an agreement to close tonight.
nn

RUSSIA WILL

SEEK TRADE

San Francisco, Sept. IS Dr. I. M.

Goldstein of Russia has arrived here
on a tour of investigation relative to
the possibility of increasing trade be--

tween his country and the I'nited
States bv sending the Russian olun-tee- r

fleet, a subsidized commercial
line, to San Francisco and Vancouver,
with the opening of the Panama ca-

nal Hfl bears letters from the Rus-

sian prime minister and from Secre-
tary of State W J. Bryan.

"1 am merely making a survey of

the field and will report to the prime
minister." said Dr. Goldstein today

At present the steamers of the vo-

lunteer fleet run from Odessa to Vlad-

ivostok, and it may be they win
come across the Pacific and through
the canal.

"It seems to uie that iti would be
profitable to send tbe ships from
Vladivostok to Vancouver, thence to
San Francisco and through the canal
to Odessa and perhaps make another
run In the opposite direction Agr-

icultural machinery, boota and shoes,
canned fruits and many kinds of man
ufactured articles might fmd a ready
market In Russia and I believe that
leathery wool, fur and skins and oth-

er raw materials could be sent to the
United States to advantage of both
nations.

New York. Sept 18 Put in- - from
from Siberia and Australia It here In

bond waiting to make its debut Into
the American market along with Ar-

gentina beef, which is soon expected.
A full thousand firkins of the Si-

berian product firkins weighing

about 144 pounds each are stored in

, warehouses waiting the passage of
the new tariff bill, which would re-
duce the present six cents tariff on
butter to 2 2 cents Delivered Into
the refrigerators the Siberian butter
has cost 20 8 cents a pound and
adding the tax under thf proposed
tariff It would come to the dealer at
23 8 cents. 6ald to be about five
cents under the prevailing prices for
bntfpr of similar gradp from domestic
dairies. Some of the experts de-
clare that the Siberian product is as
good as th1 best grades of domeath
butter. A smaller quantity of Aus-
tralian buttpr and also a little from
Canada Is also here in bond awaiting
the opening of the gate Into the
American market.

oo

DARROW NAMED
IN DIVORCE SUIT

Ix)s Angelas, Cal. Sept. in. Clar-
ence Darrow, noted rhlcago lawyer,
was named in the trial of R separate
maintenance suit 0f Mrs Ann Etta
Mayr, formerly of Thirago, which is
In progress today in the superior
court. Testimony that Darrow, dur
ing his M'sit to Los Angeles In 1 907.
embraced Mrs. Mar was given bv
Miss Caroline M Moore, a neighbor
of the plaintiff Five years later, Bhe
said, when Darrow rpturned to this
city to defend the McNamara broth-
ers, dynamiters she recognized him.

Mrs Mayr admitted that Darrov.
had visited her in a professional ca- -

paclty, but said Mrs Darrow accom-
panied him on each occasion.

OPERATORS' REPLY

Denver. Colo., Sept. 1?. "Thr
have taken no steps to meet

the United States Mino Workers of
America officials next Monday, but
are ready at an time to meet men
actuality in their employ singly or In
groups to consider and adjust dif-
ferences.' This in brief, was the po-
sition of the operators voiced todav
In connection with tbe threatened
strike situation in southern Colorado
coal fields The district convention
of the miners will open Monday In
Trinidad.

BISHOP OF THE I
EPISCOPAL I

CHURCH I
The Rt. Rev F. S. Spalding, DD.. fl

bishop of Utah is the guest of the H
Rev. William W. Fleetwood at North H
Ogden. H

Bishop Spalding will preach the fl
BerniOh al thf morning service at the H
church of the Cood Shepherd on V
Sunday and Jwll islt St Faul's Mis- - fl

j sion, Plain City, In the afternoon
oo

SPEND WINTER IN ARCTIC. I
Seattle, sept. 13 A special cable 1B

to the Post Intelligencer from Nome.
Alaska, says that the power schooner IPolar Bear, commanded by Captain H
Louis Lane, which has on loard eaat fl
ern scientists, big gamp hunters r fid V
photographers, was provisioned when
she left Nome so that she can winter I
in the Arctic. p H

The likelihood that the vessel a
would be caught in the fee had been W
considered before the ship entered
the Arctic ocean. No alarm for the
boat is felt in Seattle.

1GUILTY OF MURDER.
Millon. Ga . Sept 13. Mrs. Edna 1

Perkins Godbee today was found
guilty of the murder of Mrs. Florence fl
Godbee, wife of her divorced hus- - 1
band. The jury recommended - mer- - I
cy Mrs. Godbee shot and killed her 1
former husband and his wife In the I
Millen postoffice a few weeks ago. 1

ELEVEN INCHES RAIN.
T ler. Tex.. Sept. 13 Eleven inches

of rain fell hre in fifteen hours yes H
terday and today, according to unof
FfCial measurements Bridges hav.
been washed away in this section ami
r.nlroad traffic paralyzed, four feet of j
water standing on the tracks In this ju

The Slides at Culebra j

Sufficient to Cause Alarm, but Had Been Antici- - 1
pated, So Engineers Were Fully Prepared H

By Willis J. Abbot, Author of ' Panama and the Canal In Picture and Prone
Cop right, 1913, Syndicate Publishing Co., New York. All rights reserved. '

If the Capitol park at Washington,
with the national capltol cresting It.

should suddenly begin to move down
into Pennsylvania avenue at a rate of
about three feet a day, the authori-
ties of tbe city would naturally feel
some degree of annoyance. And if the
smooth and level asphalt of that his-

toric thoroughfare should over night,
rise up In the air 18 feet in spots,
those responsible for traffic might
reasonably be somewhat worried.

Such a phenomenon would be not
so startling In mere magnitude as
tho "slides' which have added so
greatly to the work of the engineers
on the canal, and have made tourists,
wise with the ripe fruits of five days'
observation: wag their heads know-
ingly when Colouel Goethals calmly
repeats his assertions that the wa-

iter will soon be turned In
If these slides were an entirely

new and unexpected phenomenon for
which no allowance had been made In

tbe estimates of the canal builders
they would justify tbe apphehenslon
they have awakened in the non-pro-

ressional mind. But the slides were
in fact anticipated, fcen during the
preliminary scratching of the Isth-

mian backbone by the French they

occurred and the American engineers
knew precisely what to expect. The
first slide occurred during our work

'on the Isthmus in 1905; the others
have only been bigger because lh
canal being dug deeper has weakened
the bases of hills along its banks. All

tho same, the proportions of the
slide are terrifying and the chief
geologist declares that they will no

cease until the angle of the canal
hank becomes so gentle that gravity
Will not pull the crest down

The slides are of two sorts TM
swift rush of alsimpler Is a mere

the loose surface dirt, sand, gravel
and stone down the surface of the
bank These gravity slides, though
troublesome, present no new prob-

lems To stop them it la necessar
only to carry the crest of tbe bank
further back so that tbe angle will

be less steep But the great, trou-

blesome slides are those caused bj

the pressure of the hill-to- p on Its

undermined and weakened base. Once
started, the whole mass, acres In t,

moves slowl toward the cavity
of the canal, three feet a day being
Its swiftest recorded progress. A.1

Culebra the slides compelled the

moving of a large part of the town
away from the edge of the cut, lest
it be swept into the gorge.

Ab the slide moves slowly down-
ward, its colossal weight applied at
points where nature had made no
provision for It, forces the earth up-
ward at the point where it can offer
tho least resistance, namely the bed
of the canal. The upheaval of the
canal bed and the occasional outpour-
ings of steam have led at times to
exaggerated reports In the newspa-
pers of volcanlp action being one of
the new problems with which the
canal builders had to grapple.

At one time It was the policy of tbe
commission to keep the public in the
dark concerning these apparently se-
rious obstacles to the progress of
the work The canal zone is fairly
haunted by men able to arouse the
attention of the public Since I have
been here every ship brings congress-
men, magazine writers and newspa-
per men. Anything that savors of
secrecy Instantly arouses their Inter-
est, and If their conclusions Rre er-

roneous it is the fault mainly of those
who seek to obscure the facts. Prob-
ably It waa largely because of the
earlier efforts of the commission to
hu:sh the matter up that the Impres-
sion spread In the Cnited States that
the slides would Indefinitely delay the
conclusion of the work even If they
were not wholly fatal to It.

The commission now rs perfectly
frank. The story told about the ex- -

tent of the slides is sufficiently i

alarming, but the calmness with J

which they are meeting the sltuatiou jl
is reassuring. I

Nobody with knowledge anticipates
that the slides will Interfere with
Colonel Goethals' determination to
put a ship through the canal on time,
Tbe canal Is so wide at the cut that
tbe biggest slide has never obstructed
rm,i. man ono-thlr- of Its width, so J
that a sufficient channel for the pas- - I

of ships can easily be buoyed off fl
in the free water while the dredges p
are working to remove the obstruc- - j

tion. jl
The lirt can not always slide in J

Faster than It is carried out, for in fl
tijne therr- - will be no dirt left to fl
slide. And so undismayed and Intent "I
upon success, the whole force from jl
Colonel Goethals to the youngest en- - 1
glneer moves on Culebra and the I
doom of that stubborn block to pro- -

gress 18 sealed.


